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Cardinal Hill Pain Institute and Dr. William Witt offer

NEW MILD procedure
to treat common cause of lower back pain
For people over 50 suffering from
lower back pain caused by the
symptoms of lumbar spinal stenosis
(LSS), Dr. William Witt and the
Cardinal Hill Pain Institute are offering the new mild® procedure to treat
these symptoms.
The traditional treatment continuum for LSS includes conservative
care, such as physical therapy, acupuncture, exercise and chiropractic,
as well as symptom management
with medications, epidural steroid
injections (ESIs), pain pumps and/
or neuromodulation. However,
these treatments do not remove
the source of the pain, and, in most
cases, symptoms return. In the past,
the next line of treatment for LSS
included open surgical procedures
such as laminotomy (partial removal
of the lamina, a plate of bone in the
vertebrae) or laminectomy (removal
of the entire lamina and the ligaments that are attached to it), and/
or fusion. Each of these has risk
factors and leads to changes in the
natural anatomy and structural stability of the spine.
Developed to remove the source
of LSS symptoms earlier in the
treatment continuum, mild is a
groundbreaking new procedure that
safely and therapeutically reduces
pain and improves mobility while
maintaining the spine’s structural
stability. Many mild patients report
immediate relief, and most go home
the same day.

experience nationally. Finally, if the
procedure is not effective it does not
limit or prevent the surgical options
previously noted.

“This procedure
is a much-needed
option for patients
with intractable
pain due to spinal
stenosis who have
failed to respond
to more conservative management
and who are not
otherwise surgical
candidates.”

injection were left with the options
of a major surgical procedure or a
surgically-implanted pain control
device such as a morphine pump.
Dr. Witt also noted that “Because
this procedure is performed under
local anesthesia, the risks associated with general anesthesia are also
avoided. “

Dr. Witt stated, “This procedure is
a much-needed option for patients
with intractable pain due to spinal
stenosis who have failed to respond
to more conservative management
and who are not otherwise surgical
candidates.” Prior to this procedure
being approved by the FDA, patients
who did not respond to physical
therapy, medication and steroid

Dr. Witt is currently performing these procedures at Frankfort
Regional Medical Center and will
soon be offering them at Bluegrass
Community Hospital as well.
Having now performed over 100
decompressions, the results have
been impressive with 50% of the
patients achieving complete relief,
30% achieving at least 50% relief and
only 20% who received no benefit.
These results are consistent with the

The mild procedure and devices
have been proven safe and effective in several clinical studies.2,3
Data have shown that mild patients
experienced consistent, statistically
significant improvement in pain
and function as well as physical
well-being following treatment.3 No
major adverse events related to the
devices or the procedure have been
reported.2,3
Dr. William Witt

More Information
For more information on mild and
the Cardinal Hill Pain Institute,
please call 859-367-7246 or visit
www.cardinalhill.org, www.docwow.
com or www.kentuckyspinalstenosis.
com. Additional information is available at www.vertosmed.com or by
calling 877-985-6227.
*Cleared for lumbar decompression, Vertos
mild is designed to treat lumbar spinal
stenosis (LSS).
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We treat individuals suffering from:
Back pain
Sports injuries
Pulmonary disorders
Hip/knee replacements
Vestibular
Amputee

Spinal cord injury
Stroke
Brain injury
Women’s health
Parkinson’s
Arthritis

We offer our patients aquatic therapy
with a heated indoor pool
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